. Combining high---speed cameras and stop---motion animation software to support students' modeling of human body movement. Journal of Science Education and Technology, 24(2---3), 178---191. doi: 10.1007/s10956---014---9521---9 1 Combining high--speed cameras and stop--motion animation software to support students' modeling of human body movement highlight the role that the teacher plays in supporting students' thoughtful reflection of and attention to slow--motion video. In total, this design and research intervention demonstrates that the combination of technologies, activities, and teacher support can lead to improvements in students' abilities of dynamically representing body movements.
Introduction
Over the past several years, there has been a growing recognition among education researchers that bodily activity can serve as an important, and often underutilized, resource for teaching and learning (e.g., Richland, Zur, & Holyoak, 2007) . The observation that bodily experience can be critical to learning is one that has actually been made many times before, with attribution even going as far back as Piaget (e.g., 1929 ) who asserted sensorimotor learning as an important part of cognitive development. Yet there is also much contemporary interest. Over the past decade, the confluence of increased scholarly attention to the field of embodied cognition (e.g., Barsalou, 1999; Hall & Nemirovsky, 2011) and more deliberate efforts to design and integrate new "body--centric" technologies into learning environments has demonstrated some of the new pedagogical possibilities for turning bodily activity into an object of inquiry and reflection (e.g., Abrahamson, 2002; Enyedy, Danish, Delacruz, & Kumar, 2012; Lee & DuMont, 2010; Moher, et al. 2014 ).
This article reports on a comparable design effort to introduce a technology--supported, elementary classroom unit that required students to become reflective about their bodily activities and use visual body movement data that they obtained to take initial steps toward scientific modeling of complex body movements. There are several reasons why such an effort is timely and appropriate with relevance to educators. First, if we take seriously that there is indeed real potential for students to bootstrap understandings by means of inspection of records associated with their own bodies (Lee, 2013) , then we need more concrete strategies for how schools and classrooms could facilitate this in a scalable way. Second, with the release of the Next Generation Science Standards (Achieve, 2013) , identifying new ways for students to participate in scientific practices -such as modeling -within the context of specific science content investigations is now an imperative for science educators.
While the path toward competency in scientific modeling can follow many different possible developmental pathways that will depend on the content being addressed, there does seem to be widespread agreement that the production of an external representation from records of observed phenomena is a critical starting place for students who are involved in modeling (e.g., Lehrer & Romberg, 1996; Schwarz, et al, 2009) . That is, an initial step toward proficiency with scientific modeling involves students creating their own depictions that accounts for a set of observations.
Given that observing phenomena and creating a representation of that phenomenon are essential, it follows that there could be some fundamental and straightforward ways in which technology can play important roles. Namely, technology could be used to collect observational records. It could also be used as an expressive medium for eventual depiction of new representations. For this project, high--speed digital cameras were used with an eye toward collection of visual data.
Stop motion animation software was used as a vehicle for producing and sharing resultant external representations that students could create based on their observations. As will be discussed in subsequent sections, the former is already in use by professional scientists and the latter holds a great deal of promise as an accessible yet generative technology for student expression of their ideas. The work to be described was driven by two major questions. These questions focused on issues of learning activity design and on the evaluation of a design. They included:
1.
How can the combination of slow--motion video and stop--motion animation be co--deployed to encourage the production of more accurate and representationally communicative visual models?
2.
To what extent do elementary students improve in their depiction of complex movement phenomena as a result of using these co--deployed technologies?
The domain of emphasis was biomechanics. As will be discussed below, this is a topic that has had limited inquiry in science education research. However, it has great potential as a domain in that body experience and body data can both be leveraged in service of learning.
Biomechanics as a domain for science learning
Generally speaking, biomechanics can be understood as the study of movement and displacement associated with biological systems and organisms.
While research in biomechanics covers mechanical systems across a range of organisms, the studies that often generate the popular interest are those that focus on the human body. Part of the interest can be attributed to the applicability of biomechanics research to improved performance in popular sports (e.g., Barbosa, et al., 2010) . Part of it can also be attributed to the perceived personal relevance for individuals participating in their own personal health and wellness practices. For example, long--distance running is a common athletic activity for many active adults, and it has developed into a complex social practice laden with its own specialized lexicons, rituals, and technologies (Lee & Drake, 2013a) . Within the larger adult running community, a debate has arisen related to the merits or risks associated with barefoot running. This debate involves arguments that humans evolved to run long distances without footwear for the purposes of survival on the one hand and that humans actually need and improve their running and their safety with the use of specialized footwear on the other (McDougall, 2009) . The issue of which is the best way for humans to run (with or without shoes) is still unresolved.
To illustrate how this debate has escalated, consider that a study by Lieberman, et al. (2010) published in the widely known research journal, Nature.
This particular study examined how the human foot strikes the ground differently when a runner is or is not wearing shoes, and it lends support to the idea that barefoot running changes the biomechanics of the foot relative to shoe--based running. It also suggests that in certain conditions, barefoot running can be safe and appropriate for humans. This study has since been cited a number of times in popular media. In addition to demonstrating the degree to which biomechanics research has attracted popular attention and academic scrutiny, studies such as this are also instructive with respect to some of the scientific practices associated with this form of research. Specifically, it is common practice for such research teams like this one to engage in scientific modeling by using sophisticated motion--capture techniques (e.g., high speed photography) coupled with mathematical analyses and computer simulations. By working to re--construct and re--represent the motions, the Roselli & Brophy, 2003) . As described, the instructional redesign process was deliberately based on learning principles identified in the National Research Council (1999) report How People Learn. Through active collaboration between biomechanics instructors and learning scientists, the biomechanics course moved away from a standard university lecture and recitation format and instead became one that involved "challenge--based instruction", in which topics of familiarity and student interest were leveraged and presented in the form of tasks in which students needed to generate their own conclusions given a range of resources and tools available, and a "legacy cycle" activity sequence framework (Barr, Pandy, Petrosino, & Svihla, 2005; Schwartz, Lin, Brophy, & Bransford, 1999) that cycled students through a process of generating ideas, obtaining multiple perspectives, conducting research, running tests, and then making findings public before then repeating the entire cycle with a new set of challenges. For example, one biomechanics challenge developed through the VaNTH partnership involved students determining how much muscle strength was required to hold the "iron cross" position. The iron cross is a challenging but common and easily recognized position in competitive men's gymnastics. Proper execution involves a gymnast using his hands to hold on to two hanging rings such that his body is perpendicular to the plain of the floor while his arms are extended and parallel to it. When this position is held, the body takes the shape of a cross.
As the students worked on this challenge of analyzing the hold, they received video--recorded testimonials about the iron cross from a surgeon, mechanical engineer, a sports physical therapist, and engineering graduate student to help them understand the problem from multiple perspectives. Then, students examined computer visualizations and analyzed anthropometric data of the shoulder joint, which then led to a generalized formulation of how the shoulder joint worked and how much strength was required from the various muscles involved. Other biomechanics challenges emerging from the VaNTH collaboration included students'
analyses of gait, ground forces while walking, and jumping jacks. This overall approach of instructional design and technology use has been successful, as reflected in tests that examined student affect, conceptual test scores, and measures of adaptive expertise (Pandy, Petrosino, Austin, & Barr, 2004) . A comparable and related effort was also undertaken with secondary school science classrooms. Klein & Sherwood (2005) reported on a study that also used the legacy cycle and challenge model to introduce bioengineering content in high school classrooms. Their aim was to see if secondary schools could use a range of bioengineering tasks as meaningful anchored instruction contexts for learning biology and physics. This effort also emphasized biomechanics in several learning modules, including the aforementioned module about the iron cross in addition to modules on swimming and on balance. Comparisons of performance on a variety of assessments also showed significantly greater improvements in a number of content areas and on application problems relative to control classrooms that used more traditional instruction.
Looking to even younger students, biomechanics as a content emphasis has actually also been attempted with students in third and fourth grade (Penner, Giles, Lehrer & Schauble, 1997) . In these classroom design experiments, the elementary students were involved in a number of modeling activities, including designing and modifying physical models of the human elbow joint and exploring torque and levers as they relate to the biomechanics of the elbow. The students in these studies served as a powerful demonstration case of the modeling capabilities of elementary students in a properly supportive learning environment and with appropriately designed learning activities. One key finding was the overall improvement in the design of students' physical models as they became more aware of important structures and motions associated with the elbow coupled with a decrease in the amount of attention dedicated to superficial features (e.g., objects that simply have the shape of elbows). Indeed, this design experiment is among those that informed much of the most recent discussion and advocacy for modeling activities in elementary science classes (Duschl, Schweingruber, & Shouse, 2007) . Building on that latter instance of successful elementary biomechanics instruction, the overarching goal of this project has been to devise a way to improve some of the fundamentals associated with students modeling capabilities. The theoretical perspective that informed our effort is based in the idea that children possess rich pools of metarepresetational competence (diSessa, 2004) . This perspective basically posits that children draw from a set of intuitive resources that enable them to create and critique representations (e.g., Azevedo, 2000; diSessa, Hammer, Sherin, & Kolpakowski, 1992; Elby, 2000) and that these must be tapped in order for a student become facile in their use of representations in science (diSessa, 2004) . Many of these resources are based in very familiar prior experiences, even tracing back to the basic and frequent childhood activity of freehand drawing (Sherin, 2000) and thus they can be elicited in the context of activities that bear some initial resemblance to those that are already familiar. While evidence is accumulating that these metarepresentational resources do indeed exist (e.g., Verschaffel, et al. 2010) , their productive utilization in classroom instruction is ultimately contingent upon the careful design and enactment of learning activities that both require students to access these resources and means to publicly recognize and sanction these resources in the midst of classroom activities (Azevedo, diSessa, & Sherin, 2012; Danish & Enyedy, 2006; Enyedy, 2005) . What we hoped to offer through the pursuit of this particular project was an account of precisely how existing computational and image capture technologies could be used in conjunction with a content emphasis of human body movement to encourage students to improve in their representational capabilities.
Technology supports for modeling movement
As with some of the other articles in this issue, the perspective maintained in this work is that existing technologies can produce innovative teaching and learning activities. For the current project, two separate, low--threshold commercial technologies were co--deployed so that they could together support students in both inspecting observational records and creating representations of human body movement. This was done through a set of activities organized around the goal of producing realistic animations of movement. The first technology was slow--motion video obtained from high--speed cameras. While it is true that any video can be played back in slow motion, high quality slow motion video (of the caliber used in professional sporting events and in biomechanics research) must be recorded with a camera capable of capturing images at much higher speeds than a standard consumer camera. Typically, consumer cameras with video capabilities record at around 30 frames per second (fps). This means that in a single second, 30 images that comprise the animation are captured and stored. High speed cameras are specially equipped such that they can capture many more frames per second, and thus the video that is recorded has much sharper images for each fraction of a second, as the exposure time is reduced (reducing blur for each frame). When the slow--motion recorded video is played back at the typical play rate of 30 fps, the result is a high--resolution video that appears to depict highly detailed movement in slow motion. As observed earlier, such video technology has already proven to be an important tool in professional scientific research. High speed cameras and the resulting slow motion footage they produce have been used in recent years to better understand negative ground flashes associated with lightning (Ballarotti, Saba, & Pinto, 2005) , the dynamic formation of drops and bubbles in fluids (Thoroddsen Etoh, & Takehara, 2008) , and even how cats' tongues are used to support fluid uptake (Reis, Jung, Aristoff, & Stocker, 2010) . In all of these studies, slow motion video footage is acknowledged specifically, and the reported data analysis processes involve researchers reviewing footage iteratively in order to support the building of mathematical or visual models that can best represent the behavior of interest. Previous work with slow motion video in educational settings has typically involved the use of specialized video analysis software and digitally tracing motions over discrete images (e.g., Boyd & Rubin, 1996; Koleza & Pappas, 2008) . The results obtained in such environments have been noteworthy, in that students from those studies were able to improve either in their abilities to generate visual models of motion paths and in their content understanding in areas such as position and velocity. For the current work, we opted to simply use off--the--shelf cameras and native video playback tools already installed on classroom computers. To facilitate the selection and use of off--the--shelf cameras, we consulted with a biomechanics professor at a major research university who was actively conducting research on human movement for camera recommendations and, after careful research and testing, ultimately purchased Casio Exilim EX--ZR200 cameras to use in this project.
While these are promoted as point--and--click digital cameras, this line of Casio cameras is fairly unique in that they have high--speed video recording capabilities of up to 1000 fps. However, one trade off with increasing the fps is that the height and width of the recorded footage is necessarily reduced. The other related trade off is that the higher the fps, the larger the resulting video file is for the same amount of recorded time. Ultimately, this limits the amount of activity that can be recorded at a
time. As such, we often had students work with video recording at 240 fps, which is fewer than what is done in professional biomechanics research but still high enough quality (and slow enough resulting playback footage by roughly tenfold) for our purposes.
The second technology we used was stop motion animation software.
Specifically, we used the SAM software developed out of Tufts University (Searle, Gravel, & Rogers, 2009 ) and distributed through iCreateToEducate. The SAM software makes it possible for students to create animated stories through repeated capture of still images from either the webcam already built into their computer or with an attached external camera.
As described by , there were a number of pedagogical design principles involved in the initial conceptualization of the SAM software, but important among these was the framework of constructionism, pioneered by Papert (1980) . Briefly, constructionism is based on the Piagetian theory of constructivism that posits the development of new knowledge structures from existing ones, but then "adds the idea that this happens especially felicitously in a context where the learner is consciously engaged in constructing a public entity, whether it's a sand castle on the beach or a theory of the universe." (p. X, Papert, 1991) . In this case, the constructed item is a short animated movie created by a student who may otherwise not have opportunities to create their own dynamic representations of phenomena.
Research and development efforts that use SAM to support learning of science are currently ongoing. For example, SAM software has been adapted to support students' in work relevant to the modeling of molecular interactions (Wilkerson--Jerde, Gravel & Macrander, in press ).
Our approach in using SAM software was to support students' visual modeling of human body motion. We had hypothesized that the combination of both While the scientific practice of modeling encompasses several other cognitive activities, epistemic commitments, and social interactions (Louca & Zacharia, 2011; Schwarz, et al., 2009; Windschitl, Thomspon, & Braaten, 2008) , these dual processes of interpretation and translation into alternate media were ones we saw as core to modeling and ones that could be well--supported through this combination of technologies.
Classroom Activity Design
This design endeavor was undertaken under the auspices of a larger series of classroom design experiments (e.g., Brown, 1992 ) that helped students work with new technologies so that children could obtain and analyze data about their physical activities in order to support development of refined data analysis competences.
Many of our team's prior efforts have involved use of quantified data, such as heart rate over time or footsteps during recess (Lee & Thomas 2011 , Lee & Drake 2013b ).
However, and as described above, visual data -in the form of video footage of motion --can and do play a critical role in professional biomechanical scientific inquiry as well. As such, we sought to expand our overarching research and design focus to also include visual records of physical activity.
To support students in productively working with visual records, we designed and implemented a unit over 13 days with a set of fifth graders from a local partnering elementary school in the Mountain West region of the United States that took place during the last few weeks of their academic school year. The theme of the unit was presented as "animation", and it was offered as a special elective option for the students in two fifth grade classes who were provided with a series of options for short units related to STEM activities, such as basic computer programming, robotics, or circuits and soldering. As is sometimes the case with classroom design experiments, the research team both helped facilitate and support the unit along with the classroom teacher, given the research team's greater familiarity with the technologies and content being covered. The researchers freely interacted with the students, led some of the learning activities, and posed questions directly to the students during the unit. In total, we had 15 students participate in the unit. 1 Table 1 : Summary of designed unit and activity sets 1 Of the fifteen students, one had some special needs and was allowed to opt out of any assessment--related work for this unit. He is not represented in the assessment results described in the latter parts of this article. However, this student's contributions to class activities were recorded and stored on research video with appropriate consent.
Activity Set Description
Number of class periods Unit Introduction Students shared and discussed their prior knowledge about how animations are made. Instructor presents overview and examples of early animation techniques. Students imitate some to complete first set of flipbooks to depict movement (pre--assessment) 2
Modeling a Bouncing Ball
Students were introduced to SAM animation software and its functionality. Pairs or groups of students use construction paper to create an animation of a bouncing ball. Animations are presented and discussed in class, followed by presentation of slow--motion video footage of actual ball bounces. Groups of students work to create a new bouncing ball animation with new, non--paper materials. These are shared and discussed in class again.
4
Modeling a human vertical jump Student volunteers are recorded while performing a jump in front of a high--speed camera. Footage is reviewed and discussed in class, and then pairs of students proceed to create animations using another new set of depictive materials that show the vertical jump. The jump videos are shared and discussed in 3 The resulting unit was organized as a set of four activity series (Table 1) The second series of activities involved introducing the SAM software and then providing class time for students to use SAM to depict the bouncing of a ball.
While the focus of the unit was human body movement, the decision was made to class. Making an animation with two student body movements Each student is recorded with a high--speed camera performing a movement of their choosing. Pairs are given footage of their movements and must work together to create a short animated story that incorporates both students' movements using yet another set of new depictive materials. Final combined animated stories are shown to the entire class. properties associated with the depictive media and research on metarepresentational competence suggests such knowledge is abundant, we opted to set up this second effort at creating a SAM animation in a manner that would encourage students to explore some of those tradeoffs. Specifically, we did this by changing what materials students had available to use in their animations after their first animation session. For the re--creation of the ball drop, students were given a range of objects to use (such as tissue paper, rubber bands, paper clips, and post it notes). The goal here was to encourage students to focus on depicting the motion, rather than superficial features of the situation being modeled (such as the color of the ball) and to seed discussion of affordances and limitations associated with each medium. The new ball bouncing videos were then publicly shared and discussed. Following the two iterations of bouncing ball animation, the third series of activities involved students exploring how they could animate a human being jumping as high as they could. This led to students volunteering to be recorded with the high--speed cameras as they jumped as high as they could while in the school cafeteria 2 . After these slow motion videos were obtained, they were provided on individual computers for student groups to review together and compare across multiple jumping students so that they could then depict the jumps in the SAM animation software. A new set of depictive materials were provided and randomly selected by students, with the restriction that students were to use only the materials set that they had drawn from a random material selection process.
Student groups worked either with string, beads, aluminum foil, tangrams, clay, colored construction paper, pipe cleaners, or a posable artist's mannequin 3 . Again, when these new animations were completed, they were shared and discussed in the class, with the topic of discussion being what made the motions look more or less realistic. The final series of activities involved every student choosing their own unique body movement to record with the high--speed cameras. For example, some students chose to record themselves doing backflips, swim strokes, or even pretending to stumble and fall. The students were then assigned new partners and given the task of creating a story that incorporated both of their uniquely recorded movements. The student groups were each permitted to use any of the materials available. The final videos were then compiled and aired during a parent and community showcase of the various projects that students throughout the school completed related to STEM content. Following this final activity set, the students met one week after the unit had finished and had one class period to again individually complete one more set of flipbooks that were identical to what they were asked to complete at the beginning of the unit, which served as a post--assessment for the unit.
Data Sources
We obtained three forms of data during this unit. First was video footage of every day of the animation unit. This video came from a manned high definition video camera that was located in the back of the classroom on days that involved whole class discussions and then was selectively focused on student groups during small group animation production days. Second, we obtained copies of all the animation files that students had created in the SAM software, which consisted of hundreds of still images from the different animation projects. Third, we collected and kept the original flipbooks that students had made on the first days of the animation unit and then also asked them to prepare a new set of identical flipbooks on a final day when the unit was completed. While all three sets of data were important for our records (e.g., Yuan, et al. 2014) , the flipbooks are a central focus for the current article.
The flipbooks were prepared specifically so that we could use those as a tool for us to get some sense of students' ability to represent body movement before and after the animation unit. Each flipbook was designed such that it had the same stick figure character on the first page. The students were tasked with creating two different flipbooks at the beginning and the end of the unit during a single class period (for a total of four flipbooks per student). The first involved showing the stick figure jumping as high as it could (a vertical jump). The second involved showing the stick figure jumping as far forward as it could (a horizontal jump). The vertical jump, which is a common example in biomechanics textbooks, was selected as a familiar topic that students would definitely encounter during the unit. This modeling task would let us determine whether students improved in their ability to show human body motions that they spent time examining in the unit. The horizontal jump was a form of "near transfer" assessment task to help us examine how situation specific students' understandings of the jumping motion was. We had suspected that students could be sufficiently familiar with the vertical jump task to apply many of the same ideas to the second flipbook, but could also default to a simplified and biomechanically inaccurate depiction because the movement was not one of the specific ones they would work with during the unit.
Flipbook Analysis
While drawings have a long tradition in science assessment tasks, the analysis of flipbook animations is not nearly as well traversed a territory. Knowing this, we felt that we needed to develop an analytical scheme suited to our specific needs that could also potentially be useful for others who might consider flipbooks as an assessment instrument.
We began with a grounded approach, reviewing the contents of the flipbooks immediately after the first set of flipbooks was completed at the beginning of the unit. Commonalities across these flipbooks (such as stick figures changing vertical position or stick figures shrinking over time) were identified as features for us to evaluate. In addition to identifying features associated with these particular students' flipbooks, we again referred to literature related to students' metarepresentational competence (e.g., diSessa, 2004; Sherin, 2000; Verschaffel, Reybrouck, Jans, & Van Dooren, 2010) . One tool that was of great use to us was a coding scheme developed by diSessa (2002) that identified some criteria by which students critically evaluate student--drawn representations. Among those criteria were judgments associated with epistemic fidelity (i.e., were the depictions accurate
with respect to what they were representing), consistency (i.e., depictions in the representation maintained similarities over time and were not changed abruptly), and conventionality (i.e., were some tacit conventions of frame--based motion depiction observed, such as maintaining smoothness between frames to produce a more fluid animation). 
Consistent viewing Perspective
Coded if the "Jumper" is depicted as facing sideways through the whole movement, rather than changing to forward or backward facing as is the norm for stick figure drawings. Changes in perspective after the jump completion were not considered.
Scale of jump distance
Coded if the height of the jump is appropriate for the height of the "jumper", roughly estimated as no higher than a half body length for a vertical jump or at most a full body length for a horizontal jump. Limb angularity Coded if the "Jumper's" limbs move within acceptable angular ranges given normal joint limitations.
Conventionality
Relative to animations and drawn biomechanics models Smooth animation
The animation is smooth and is spread across multiple frames (sheets) Lack of spontaneous objects
Only the "jumper" is included. No extraneous objects (e.g., basketballs, sharks) are added.
Our resulting evaluation rubric contained 16 components associated with the aforementioned three clusters of representational criteria (Table 2 ). Ten components were pertained to epistemic fidelity and were developed by comparing against established models of jumping from college level biomechanics textbooks (i.e., Alexander, 1992; McGinnis, 2013) and from additional review by an individual with graduate level training in biomechanics. Of those ten, four were associated with common phases of a jump (approach, take--off, flight, and landing), and the other six were limb movements that take place during those phases (Figure 1 ). There were also four separate consistency components that were selected based on deviations of students' initial flipbooks from canonical animated depictions of jumping biomechanics. The final two components in the rubric also were based on unexpected deviations from canonical animations; namely some students made what looked like very disjointed animations with figures and positions changing abruptly from one page to the next and others included objects or items that were unnecessary and fleeting. While they all were familiar with and able to perform vertical jumps, their ability to represent that movement accurately appeared to be initially quite limited (e.g., Figure 2 ). To test the reliability of this assessment rubric, two analysts independently scored a random sample of six flipbooks. The independent scoring of the sixteen components across this sample exhibited high reliability (κ=0.96). 4 The remainder of the corpus was scored individually by just one of the two analysts.
Results and Observations

Flipbook scores
On the flipbooks completed at the beginning of the unit, the students averaged a score of 7.39 (SD = 2.96, N=14) on their flipbooks that depicted the vertical jump. These flipbooks were often limited in their accuracy in that several of them appeared to be little more than a vertical translation of the stick figure, despite students' own personal bodily familiarity with vertical jumping. Students averaged a score of 2.64 (SD = 0.93, N=14) for the jump phases, 1.85 (SD = 1.49, N=14) for the limb movements, 1.25 (SD = 1.01, N = 14) for consistency, and 1.64 (SD = 0.63, N = 14) for conventionality. This breakdown suggests that students had the most difficulty with maintaining epistemic fidelity, with respect to the four jump phases and the movement of limbs. This is illustrated by the pre--unit vertical jump flipbook that Ivan created ( Figure 2 ). Other errors common in the students' flipbooks that affected their consistency were a size reduction (i.e., their jumper shrank over time) and a gradual shift toward more canonical "front--view" depictions of a stick figure.
The cause of the former error is unknown, but could have been from lack of attention to the size of preceding pages of jumpers or students trying to reduce the amount of drawing they needed to do by making the jumper smaller. The tendency to change the side--facing jumper into a front--view stick figure drawing may be attributable to the tendency for children, noted in developmental psychology research, to encode and represent drawn figures with standardized shape drawing routines (Karmiloff--Smith, 1990) . Stated another way, we learn from an early age to draw people as front--facing stick figures and will often revert to that until we progress in both our knowledge of the object being depicted and in our representational abilities. 5 One student needed to leave class prior to completion of a second flipbook depicting the horizontal jump, and thus had unmatched data and was excluded from this analysis. 6 All proper names are pseudonyms 
Observed classroom experiences
Based on the scores assigned to the students' pre--and post--unit flipbooks, it appeared that this designed unit had some positive effect on their ability to represent, by way of animation, some human movement. The selection of technologies and the sequence of activities were intentionally made to support such
improvement. Yet what was the nature of the specific experiences did students have during the unit to bring about these changes? A comprehensive answer is beyond the scope of this paper, but we present below two brief examples involving the two students whose flipbooks were shown above (Keisha and Ivan) that we noted from our observational records of classroom activity.
The first example involves Keisha and is presented by way of a brief excerpt from the first series of SAM animation activities (modeling a bouncing ball). This particular excerpt took place in class after the entire group of students began viewing the slow motion live action ball bounce videos. Immediately after viewing them, there was an immediate disagreement as to when the ball was going fastest.
Keisha volunteered that she thought the ball was going faster the more that it bounced. However, and as illustrated below, the assertion itself was not deemed sufficient as a justified claim 7 . The following conversation, which took place during a class discussion, involved students being pressed by the teacher for strategies they could pursue to provide evidence to justify the claim that the ball was faster as 7 Indeed, the velocity of the ball decreases over time as the ball eventually comes to a stop. However, as Parnafes (2007) how long it takes to hit the ground. Briefly, Tara thought the decreasing amount of time between ball bounces would be evidence that the ball was moving faster. Keisha disagreed and thought that the fact that while the amount of time between each bounce of the ball was decreasing, they would not be able to infer speed because the distance was also changing. Emma concurred with this point as well. Altogether, this excerpt involving these three girls shows the ways that students, when given an appropriate prompt from the teacher, would reflect upon and attend to key aspects of the motion they could see in the slow motion video footage. Similar instances of this kind of discussion took place in small groups throughout the unit.
The second example comes from Ivan's work during the final series of activities (modeling a unique movement the students had themselves performed and recorded on the high speed cameras). Ivan was an avid soccer player and had Taken together, these two examples serve to illustrate two points. First is that the students can demonstrate sophistication in interpreting the phenomena to be modeled. These two examples showed how attentive students could be to the phenomena captured in the slow motion video. The ability to look at such detailed video certainly supports that, as does the requirement to reproduce the movement in some way in a new representational medium. The second point is that while these moments can happen, it is important to recognize that a capable and involved teacher or facilitator still plays an absolutely critical role in the provision of just--in--time support for students to do such work. In the first example, the teacher pushed students to go beyond an assertion of how things were moving and to more
carefully consider how they would analyze the movement in a more rigorous and empirically--driven way. In the second example, the facilitator helped to highlight a discrepancy in what Ivan was modeling and what he had produced, and then helped direct Ivan's attention to a smaller subset of features that ultimately made it into his final animation. As is often the case in novel technology--enhanced learning experiences, the technology and activity design helped set the stage for students to make progress in modeling body movements, but the strategic and thoughtful participation of a more knowledgeable adult throughout the designed unit was integral as well.
Conclusions
In this paper, we sought to demonstrate how two technologies could be combined to support students' depictions of human movement, a topic with which students are intimately familiar tacitly but are not always familiar with explicitly.
We described a classroom design experiment with a group of fifth grade students that was organized around the theme of animation and contained a carefully considered series of activities that involved students reviewing slow motion records and then re--representing motion. The design experiment placed students in the role of translators between two forms of dynamic representation, and involved multiple cycles of creation, sharing, and critique. These are all key and initial aspects of the scientific practice of modeling, and as demonstrated in this article, can be effectively brought in at the elementary level (Achieve, 2013; Schwarz, et al., 2009 ). Through analysis of flipbooks that students had created at the beginning and end of the unit, we were able to see that students improved significantly in their ability to represent familiar human movements. While they were already familiar with the movements, they were not yet as skilled at representing those movements.
Through two brief examples taken from classroom observations, we discussed how the participating students, with proper support from the teacher, could engage productively with the slow motion videos with which they were provided and then convert those into new representations. Given those initial results and observations, we believe that the proposed approach for combining the technologies is a promising one. Moreover, they resemble some of the dynamic modeling activities that also already take place in professional scientific practice. However, this was a single intervention with a small group of students that had a great deal of support from a research team. More work in the future would be needed to further test this approach and also to determine the best ways to deploy the selected technologies in support of modeling. Furthermore, because of timing (this unit was done at the end of the school year and faced typical classroom scheduling constraints), we were unable to explore any changes in the epistemic dimensions of modeling. Throughout the unit, students were directly involved in creating and refining dynamic visual models, but we cannot say whether or not students recognized these acts of creation and refinement as inherently part of scientific modeling. Also, we organized the unit around the theme of animation, which could also complicate the extent to which students explicitly thought of these creation and refinement processes as being part of a practice that we as science educators call scientific modeling. However, it is worth noting that there is an established tradition in science education research that has demonstrated that people of all ages can be seen as both knowing and doing science without explicit realization that what they do or know counts as science (Bell, Lowenstein, Shouse, & Feder, 2009; Steinkuhler & Duncan, 2008) . At a minimum, we believe that this current study provides another case to the literature of what students can learn and do that is of relevance to the knowing and doing of science.
